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U, .N. M. WEEKI•Y.

FOUR

The 'way this paper is run?

DoQtors DireQtory

The new Queen of the Tonk?
But two University men so ·far as
The shocking occurrence that hapreported, have been raised to the
DENTIST
pened
at one of the cottages Monday
rank of Major in the war. Douglas
Room a 1 & 2, W, 0. W. Bid II.
210Y, W. Central
PHOJ:'I!B 864
W. Johnson was sent by the govern· night?
"Venus
at
the
Pump?"
ment to France on a special mission
The wild, wild woman, who is
with. the rank of major, but Clarence
E. Heald has come up from one of wilder on Frldays?
What the F. F. F. club is?
fice to another until he has reached
W1hY she slept when he proposed?
the high honor of being promoted' to
When we will be able to give our
the rank of major.
313, 315 West Central Avenue
faces that much need'ed washing?
Major Heald has been stationed at
PHONE 283
Camp Eutis, Virginia. His promo
An old lady, who had been intra· tion is an unusual honor for a man
·.
duced to a doctor who was also a proa f h IS age.
1
•
It
h t
Major Douglas w. Johnson, of u.: fessor in a universitY, fe somew a
HATTERS AND DYERS
N. M. class of 1901, has just returned, puzzled' as to how she would address
to his post as professor fn physio the great man.
,
Leave work at Earl's Grotto an.d
graphy at Columbia univei;Sity, New I ''Shall I call you 'Doctor' or ProLadies' Dormitory
York City from Europe, where he fessor'?" she asked.
Phone 446
· t w h at y 0 u wish ' " was the I 220 W. Gold Ave.
was sent on' a special' military mission I "Oh • JUS
by the government last summer. His reply "as a matter of fact, some pea- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mission carried him through Eng pie call me an old I"d"IO t"
·
I· !!'-----------------------------~
BYRON HENRY IVES
land, France, Italy, Albania and as 1 "Indeed," sh·e r>aid sweetly; "but, 1
1
FLORIST
far as Saloniki.
In a letter to a then, they are people that know
GreenJtouHes
friend he recounts some remark you."-Ex.
I
1 south Fourth st. and Santa Fe Ave.
able experi"ences, from being on a
40,000 square feet of glass
thl
boat that was attacked by German I Phi Mu held its mon Y supper '
PHONE 732
'
K th ine
d
submarines, to planting himself in a party Tues ay eve~mg.
a er~~~~~~~::~~~::::::::~
camouflaged three top station, where Angle and Anne Cristy were hostess- ~
he watched at a close and dangerous es.. During the evening Grace st_ortz
range one of the heaviest battles I and' Leo Olur Cavanaugh entertamed
fought on the western front. To walk the company with music and songs.
over the battlefield: afterwards, he

•

DR. H. J. DAVIS

The way in which most of us ''let
the other fellow do jt'' in this school?
A student body of 150 which hasn't
a word to say at a meeting?
The support athl'etcs receives
the hill?

on

The new Executive Committee,
and: the proposed Student Council?

"

DO YOU KNOW?

TWO U. N. M:, MEN MAJORS.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF.

A student who refuses to talm part
in any student activity, when he is
capable and has the time?
A school which has no regular assembly hour, at least once or twice
a month?
We would like to know. Don't be
afraid to say what you think! we're
g-oing to tell you in the next few issues what we think of them, but we
want all sides, not ours alone.
WHAT WOULD YOU DO TO THE
PROF.

'

1

,I

Sporting Goods

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

:;-===;;;;:;=:;;;;;;:;;=========;;;;;;;;;;;-.:;;;;;;;:;;;;;===========;;;
SINGER CIGAR CO.

ALBRIGHT

'I

'

Inc.

S. T. VANN

"

..

New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

~================================~'
Senator Henry F. Ashurst, of Arizona, relates that a11 Eastern tourist
Most Everybody Brings
was traveling in the Southwest and
stopped in a particularly dry section
Us Their Kodak Finishing
of Arizona,

around here over eight years old that.
hain't learned to swim yet."-Ex.

"This place is the limit," he remarked, addressing a native. "I
don't think there is another locality
, on the face of the 'earth that is quite
j so dry, · Doesn't it ever rain in this
!
section?"
MAS'l'ER P HO'l'OG R APH ERS
I "Rain!" exclaimed' the native.
·------------------------------------~~"Say, stranger, we've got. bullfrogs

Americcis ~.aflmj
£ood ~
Saving --~

'W".HY

NOT YOU?

HANNA &·HANNA

I

Henry the Varsity Baggage man.
Phone 939.

saves sta.t-ving people

·,

'

. I

'

'

"
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I

)
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HAHN COAL CO.

I

Challenge Posted on Bulletin Board.
Date fVl' Game TJeft to Upper Clas~
men.

I

R. E. P. fLOUR

I

Paint Mucb in Evi.dence.

NOTICE.
The election of Freshman cl'ass of"All sophomores keep ol'f the
ficer,s, held Tuesday was the most
To show that they still have a little
grass. By order of
"The work being done by the stu- hotly contested election which has
fight
left in them even after hostilities
denta this quarter is unusmtlly poor," taken place this year. The Fresh"THE FRESHMEN."
were called off Thursday, and to prove
stated Dean Mitchell, chairman of the. men were helped' in their electioneerThat's where the whole trouble start- that the upper class girls are no betCommittee on Student Standing. "In ing by the announcement Tuesday ed, and it didn't end until practically
fact, it is the poorest I have seen since morning that no classes would be every male student had his head cov- ter than they, the freshmen girls have
the delinquency reports have been r~- held that day, owing to a break in ered with a thick coat of green or posted a challenge to a basketball
game to be played between the two
quired of the professors."
the heating system.
yellow paint, according to whether he factions, on some date to be decided
"We blame this condition partly on! Early in the day two tickets ap- was a. freshman or upper c!assman, upon by those challenged.
the d~,moral~zation caused by .~he S. A.. Jpeared in the field with the staunch and the whole vicinity smelled of gaso'rhe challenge, printed in green ink,
T. C, contmued the dean.. The stu- supporters for each. Future politi- line, soap, grease, and other anti-paint and posted on the bulletin board in the
dents b:cam~ used to cuttmg. classe~, clans spent all morning in soliciting concoctions. And it isn't all out of hall, reads as follows:
and domg httle or no studyi~lg lat:~t votes for their favorite candidates, their hair yet.
"BEHOLD
quarter, and some of them are contin- and groups of Freshmen could be
'l'he freshmen are blessed with a
"Ye renowned and muchly feared
uing it into this quarter. Then we h:ul
seen anywhere. A few upper cl'ass- goodly number this year, more so than
I<'reshman Damsels do hereby chal110 way to reach them .and could n•Jt men tried to use their influence for
usual;
in
fa~t the class roster shmvs
lenge ye Upperclassman Dames to
impose penalties for absences. This
certain parties.
the freshmen have more in number
ye basltetball contest. To ye chalquarter we shall do so."
The President of the Student Bod'y than all the others combined. Such
lenged ones be given ye choice of
Dr. Mitchell hinted that the Commil· took the chair when the Freshmen a circumstance
·
1 d1
f "I •
cou 11
< Jar .y al •·0
ye day of their fate and annihilatee on Student Standing might take finally ass em bled, and after stating b e t·a1cen a dvan t age or• so a ft er tl· Je
tion.
action in the near future upon. some that it was his intention as well as wearers of the green met for organi"YE MIGHTY CAPTAIN,
of the worst cases brought to Its at- th t f t'i
. th
.
1
zation Tuesday and realized the full
"Dorothy Stevenson."
tention. He wishes attention called to
a 0
Je 0 er upper c assmen
·t f tl ·
'b"l"t"
t
tll
·.
.
.
.
. present to l'emain only until the {.ravt Y o teir responsi 1 1 Jes o le 1
In the lower left hand corner 1s a
the faculty regulations m regard to
'
f · d
tl
1
tl
1 d .
.
1Freshmen
had chosen their officers, nen s, 1e sop 10m ores, Joy P ace 'little notiCe winch says:
absences.
called for nominations for President. several of the above signs at various
"Upper classmen, consult Strong
Notice, Students; Faculty Regulations Three men were nominated, Frank an. ~les _wit!~ the campus.
Brothers, undertakes.
Prompt serJanuary 23, 1919.
Neher, Luther Thomas, and Herbert 1 'l hen thmgs started. Of all the vice."
"When the number of absences ex- Stacker. Staclier wished to with- nerve! A freshman to dictate what
The upperc!ass girls are to hold a
ceells the maximum number of credit draw, but after discussion as to shoul<l and should not be done! Wllo meeting Tuesday noon to act upon the
hours that may be earned in a course, whether he would be permitted to ever heard of such a thing! Each challenge, and set a date for the game.
credit is deducted at the rate of one- do so without the consent of the nom- sophnmore made it a point to get on
J
otttrage to be left unanswered. So
tenth of a credit hour for each unex- iating party, was forced to remain in 1the grass, and was_ immediately, fall.m
they answered in !ike manner, except
cused absence where the lost work is the race. He failed to receive any 1upon by a mob of youthful brigands.
it was yellow paint this time, and a
not made up.
votes, however.
Thus the day passed, and before the
little more thoroughly applied. They
"When deductions under the foregoFor vice-pi·esident, Mary Sands, upper classmen ~ealized to what an also glorified in the fact that the deed
ing clause exceed one-fifth of the max- Modine Bates, and Margaret Lee extent the ambitiOn of the freshmen was done in the daytime, in the presimum of credit hours which may be were nominated.
Margaret Lee had ascended, several of them had ence of the ladies. Thinking of nothearned in a course, the student is dis- wished to withdraw, but experienced been thoroughly chastised with a pad- ing else to do, .they also took their
missed from that course and given a the same .difficulty that Mr. Staclier dle and made it a point to sit always friends on pleasure trips, the great'i!r
on cushions.
grade of F for t he quar t er."
did.
part of the pleasure to be gained on
.
_
.
.
The
following
day,
Wednesday,
was
The regulation works out in the ff.
Four canidd·ates were nommated what might be called a barrage. Three the return hike.
way: No penalty is incurred for five for secretary-treasurer
By this time it was Thursday noon,
Margaret
,
absences in a 5-hour course, for tllree L ee D oro th y Stevenson 'Alb ert · New- separate and distmct. scraps took place
. neither side had gained a distinct ad·
at the ten o'clock hour, over the tnv'
'
absences in a 3-hour course, etc. The comer,
vantage, and everybody was sleepy
and Thomas Gentry.
ial question of who should sit on the
next ten absences in a 5-hour course,
and of the opinion that common floor
After the ballots were counted,
3-hour course, or any other kind of Frank Neher was decl'ared elected stone bench. It isn't a very comforta- paint, no matter how well it looked
ble place at best, much less worth
course, will reduce credit by one hou-r.
president, Mary Sands, vice-president, fighting for, but that was the immeni- and felt on a house, was none too
The next absence beyond this will
and Margaret Lee, secretary-treasur- ate cause notwithstanding. The fresh· pleasant on the face. By mutual con·
bring about about' the dismissal of the er.
sent a truce was called until the Stu·
men hoisted their flag on the Admin- dent Council could meet to make an
student from the course, and a grade
'rhe upper classmen then left the istration building which was valiantly
of F will be recorded for that course,
hall, and the Freshmen completed fought for by the sophs, secured, and issue over which the differences could
not at the end of the quarter, but imtheir organization. Snooks Pender- destroyed and worn as souvenirs. (By be definitely decided.
mediately.
The council met early in the aftergrass was elected captain of the which a freshman girl lost a perfectly
neon and decided as follows:
In a 6-hour course, the 19th absence Freshman boys' basketball team, and
good green silk· garment.) Both boys
"That unorganized hostilities beis fataL
Dorothy Stevenson of the girls' team. and girls had lively scrambles among
tween classes shall cease at once.
In a 5·hour course, the 16th absence Gene Moots was elected sargeant at
themselves, and the fighting only
"That March 17 shall be designated
is fataL
arms.
stopped when everybody was tired to
as
class day, and that organized class
1n a 4-hour course, the 13th absence
Two committees, social and consti- quit.
contests will be held on that day, unis fatal.
tutional,
consisting
of
five
members
The
Sophs
determined
to
use
a
lit.tle
der
such plans as is decided by the
In a 3-hour course, the 10th ab.senqe
each were appointed. Plans for the strategy, a.nd overcome the enemy by Studenty Body and various classes.
is fatal.
In a 2-hour course, the 7th absencd Freshman dance were discuas<:"d but surprise. Accordingly they rose at the That the freshman. dance shall be held
nothing wa5 made public in regard to ungodly hour of a little after midnight without opposition on such date as is
is fatal.
them.
(if they ever went to bed), rushed the decided upon by tlre freshman class,
In a 1-hOur course, the 4th absence
boys dorm, seized the unhappy fresh- it being understood that this date shall
is fataL
men,
bound them and vigorously ap· be after class day on March 17."
A
meeting
of
the
~reshman
class
· "When a student fails to pass in oneSo everything will be peaceful and
half of his program of studies, he is has been called by President Franlr plied a coat of green paint. After
which
they
taxied
them
some
ten
or
harmonious
again until class day.
liable to suspension." This rule will Neher, for Tuesday noon. Discussion
be invoked at any time the student be- of plans for the Freshman dance, and more miles to the hilts and wished •rrue, it will work a hardship upon the
1 stores that sell paint, but someone al.comes amenable to it, in the discretion the class day, March 17, will be the them joy walking back.
Ent the freshies eould stand no such ways has to suffer.
of the Committee Oil Student Standing. main business.

Candy Store

John M. Scruggs, manager of the 1 LIME
C0KE
'Vho always waiits you to give an ·weekly returned Sunday night from
excuse for not being prepared.
Kansas City, 1\!Io., where he was can- 1
PHONE 91
ed rast week by the death of his. v1ILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD'Vho comes late to his classes, but
!
will not tolerate lateness in his stu- father.
dents?
1\fiss Frances Bear is again attending crasses, after an illness -of,
SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
Who never dismisses his class un- two weeks.
i
Cigar's, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
til the second bell rings?
Johnson's Candy
Extracts from a local society i
PHONE 600
TAXI
"WHITE BREAI\S INTO
column, "Miss Anne Harris was a ~;;;;;;~~~~=:;;;;;;;=.;~;;;~=;;;;,;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;~
PRINT IN ENGLAND. dream of loveliness in a gown of rich -;,
"THE
U.N.
M. WEEKLY"
white lace, made frill upon frill, sug-1
George White, former university gestive of a choice white ros~ bud.,
IS PRINTED BY
football and: track man participated I There is always 'class' to Anne'
& ANDERSON~
in a track meet held last fall at the Harris."
FIGURE WIJ'H US ON ANY OF YOUR SCHOOL PRINTING
U. S. Naval Air Station in KillingPROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETG,
holme, England, and placed in three
A division of the R. 0. T. c. will~;;:;;:;;;;;:;;::;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:~:;;;;;:;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:~
events. He won first in the run- 1 be organized at the UniversitY of :
ning high jump, second_ in the run- 1Colorado at the beginning of the
ning broad jump and third in the second term, and drill win be com- 1
standing broad jump, Records for 1pulsory for all first and second year i
the events were not given.
I men in the university.-Ex.
j

'.

l~inally

High School Is Elected President.
Class At Once Gets Busy.

Dean Mitchell States That Wo1•k Hns
Beon Unusually Poor Tllis Quartet·.
Too Many Absence~, From Class.

0+ A+ MATSON & CO+

I

No.7

.JS

Who wants the school paper to
print just what he deems advisable
about his department and nothing said, was a sicltening sight. Being ;;~E~a~t~a~t~t~h~e~N~e~w~R~e~p~u~b~li~c~C~a~f~e~.;::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
under United States government di ~
else?
recti on and commission, Major John.
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
Who always meets you on the son was received most cordialfy bY;
campus just after you have cut his the generals of the allied armies and
shown every courtesy and assistance.
class?
206 W. Central
Phone 19
Who sees you at the picture show
"Sedentary work, " said the co 1! e ge r 1""""!!!!"""'"""'=~!!!!!!!"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~"""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
the night before the quiz and spends lecturer, "tends to lessen the endur- i =
I
an hour explaining to the class that ance."
USE .....
you flunked: it because you went to
"In other words," butted in the
smart student, "the more one sits,
the deadly movie?
the less one can stand."
Who, when interviewed by a re"Exactly," retorted the lecturer;
porter, arways says that his stories "and if one l'ies a great deal, one's LUMBER PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
are not printed as he gives them, and standing is lost complete!y."-Ex.
'
that from now on he wants his stories
----------------~------------~
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
to go in as he writes them. (And this
LOCALS.
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
regardless of his lack of news sense.)

Kodaks

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, JANUARY 29, 1919

RfPORT ON DfLINQUfNCY FRESHMAN fLECTION
SOPHS AND FROSH
fRfSHMEN GIRLS ISSUE
SHOWS SCHOLARSHIP
HOTLY CONTfSTfD
CLASH ON CAMPUS CHALLfNGf TO UPPfR
IS NOT HIGH
l<'rank Neher, from the Albuquerque ,Fight Runs on Intei•mittently t'or
CLASS
SEXTETTf
Hours. l<'reshmeu
Victors.

II

Books

•

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Vol, XXI

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

fE~'S

•

I~

'
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WE PATRONIZE THOSE WIIO PATRONIZE Us
--------

-----------~~~~...:..........
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BANK DIRECTORY

practicable, that _student government
will be brought several years nearer.
Even now the faculty is willing to
Albuquerque, New Mexico
let the students talte care of their
Published every Tuesday througih- own affairs to a large extent, and is
out tlie College Year by the Stud.ents wil'ling to listen to recommendations
of the University of New Mexico.
of the council, and to watch this
Subscription Price, 50 Cents a Year bod'y's progress before definitely
in J.dvance.
committing itself to any plan.
Single Copies, 5 Ceut€1..
Then let us get behind the coun__E_n_t_e:....re_d..:::..i_n_t_h_e=._P_o...:.s_t-:0:-f::-:f:-ic-e-:-in" A-lb-u-- cil, and worlr together as a whole, so
querque, New Mexico, February 11, that student government will be a
1914, as second class matter.
J thing of the very near future.
There
is no doubt that it is desirable and
Ernest Hammond ..•....... Editor will come in time. It's up to us when
Allen Williams ..... Assistant Editor that time shall· be.
Frances Bear ...... Associate Editor
Katherine Angle ... Associate Editor
THE WEEii:LY.
J. M. Scruggs .•.. Business Manager
Thomas Gallagher .......... Athletics
After almost a year of experience,
Ray Walker .................. Locals the present editor of the Weekly has
come to the co.nclusion that the presWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1919. ent plan of running the student
paper is a failure.
EVERY STUDENT READ TIDS.
At the beginning of last ;}'ear, only
an editor was elected, and it was
For the enlightenment of those left to him to do what he wished
persons who insist that a nominee about his staff. All well and good,
shall stay in an election con test but for one obstacle-he couldn't get
whether it is his desire to d·o so or a staff. So it was up to him to get
not, we would quote from Scanlan's out u,e paper the best he could, by
Rules of Order:
himself.
"Nominating a candidate is not a
Later in the year a plan was
motion and every member has a right adopted, whereby a.n editor, his asto name anyone he d'eems fit. A per- sistant, and three associates were
son named may decline the nomina- elected by the students. This plan
tion, and if he does so, he. ceases to
has worked better than the ol'd
be a candidate."
but there are still some objections
And from Gaines, "Parliamentary whi'ch arise.
1'1 actice"In the first place, there is nothing
"Ordinarily, a member should not to insure that the person who is
decline, or attempt to decline, a nom- elected editor-in-chief or his assis-

U.N. M. WEEKLY

;,

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

' i

1··.. ·

I

.

ination;
nor, ifSuch
elected,
shoul'd herefuse
to act.
procedure
is especially objectionable when the assembly is endeavoring to organize,
and if indulged in as a mere expression of modesty is in extremely bad
taste. It is the duty of every memher, within reason, to serve the assembly as it may direct, and unless
very serious consideration prevent
he should not ask to be excused.
\\nhen such a request is made and insisted upon it should, in ordinary

tants
everline,
had· and
any itexperience
in
the have
writing
certainly
takes at least a knowledge of the
game to successfully edit even a
.small weekfy publication.
In the second place neither the
editor nor his assistants receive any
compensation for the work done,

THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Many wise and careful people, who look ahead of the in;u~edi::'-te ~uture
and the financial conditions brought about by our parbmpati~n m the
war will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placmg some
portion. of their earnings in a term account in this bank.
Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the
substantial citizens of the community.
.
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of serv1ee to you in
innumerable ways.
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE

assemblies, be granted without question, since such bodies have no adequate means enforcing their will in
such cases."
THE STUDENT COUNCIL.

I',

I.

,.

•j

Last Thursday, the Student Council held its first meeting, and passed
its first resolution, or rul'ing, or whatever it may be called. This was in
regard to the fighting between the
classes.
Thus far, this ruling seems to have
been obeyed, but whether it was the
ruling, or the fact everyone was tired
of fighting, which brought peace, we
do not know.
We do know, however, that as
soon as the students realize that this
council is their council, composed of
representatives from the different
classes, chosen by the classes themselves and as soon as they follow
such rulings as the council may pass
until those ruling, if tmdesirable have
been refuted by a majority of .the
students in a meeting of the student
body, then a big step has been taken
toward' student government.
We do not believe that this school
is ready for complete student government yet. It is not stable enough;
there are not enough upper classmen
nor enough pm•manent students to
warrant it.
But we do believe that if everyone
gets behind the council, backs it up,
and abides by its decisions, whenever

i

ElUDRACING RED SlllAL ,\.ND OTHJ~Il 'Vl'JJ,I, KSO"'S JIUAND s l G 001 )
l'LAIDS, S'l'IUPES, E'l'C.

.l'l'

~J2 ~

,(

SPRING GINGHAMS, NEW PATTERNS

25¢

I

~:;;;;:;;~=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~§~=~

BOOK S"I.,ORE
._.
S "rHON•~!'s

I

NEWEST FICTION, GIFT .noon:s, BIBJ,ES, JUVENILE BOOJ{S
Eastman Ji:o<laks and Accessories
\Vatet•man Schacfl'er Fountain Pens
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS

A:rno•Hnninll Eleetrieal Co.

possible a school of Journalism could '=========~E§L§E§C§T~R~I~C§A~L~A~P~P~L§IA~N~C~E~S~=======;
be started, and the editing of the _:
\Veekly placed in its hands. That
would insure editors who were at
least interested in the Work, and who
would have some instruction as to
the method of editing and writing.
Such a school if started now
would' be small, it is true, but a class
of half a dozen could put out a better
Weekl'y than is now being published.
And it would grow rapidly, we believe.
Something should be done about
the matter without any delay. There
is no reason why U. N. M. cannot get
out as large and as good a paper as
other schools of the same size.

U.N.M.WEEKLY
SENT TO ANYONE
Subscription Price

Per
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Meeting o;f Young Cicer•os Held; Clyde Mm•1•is Elected
President of Club.

Entl~uiastic

Need For• Men At Practice Is Ui·geut.
I•'our Games \\'ith Sta~ College.
"No coach or bunch of boys can
make a winning team," said Mr. L.
H. Pmdy, our physical director, when
interviewed' Monday as to what coul'd
be expected of the basketball team
this year, "I want the support of
.every student and the faculty. We

A meeting of those interested in debating was held. last week for the purpose of organizing and giving a reply
to the Las Cruces people who proposed
a subject for debate and offered the
University their choice•of sides.

JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 1-"DU-BARRY," 'l'I-IEDA BARA.
FEBRUARY 2, 3-"CAUGHT IN ACT," PEGGY HYLAND.
FEBRUARY 4, 5-"KINGDOM OF YOUTH," M, KENNEDY.
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have plenty of material," he con- solved,
The question
"Re- _
tinned.
that theproposed
Monroe is:Doctrine
Mr. Purdy has arran_ged for several should not be continued as a part of
games both for the boys and the the permanent foreign• policy of the
THE J .IVB 'I'HEA 'J'Rl~
iris ;nd he thinks that it is the duty IUnited tates," and the University de"l'JCH: 0' 'J'Hl~ PIC'J:'UUES"
~f each and every student to help win cided to take the negative side. The
.Jan. at, Ireh. l-A .g·reat feature, "At l'hte)· Ridg:e;" I-Iarn and Bud
m" Politics at Plll,~pltin Center;" "Broncho Billy and the Rattlel\" Fell, ::
these games. He suggests that we date for the contest has not as yet
- Deuce Duncan, western drama; 2-part comedy "I-I is Crooked Career"
have a real "Pep" meeting, elect a been decided upon, but the middle of
Feb. ;~ .to. 4-;;;:Wm. S. Hart in "'l'he Bandit and the Preacher;" Charlie
Chaphn 1n The Roustabout." Felt. 5 L(: 0-Margarita ]fisher in uFalr
cheer leader, get a bunch of rooters March has been suggested as perhaps
lllnough," a torrent of mirth; and a Harold Lloyd comedy,
for the U. N. M., and every one come the most favorable time.
Clyde Morris was elected president
.out to see and be seen at the Y. M.
C. A. on February fourth when the of the society, and he appointed comU. N. M. girls will play the Y. W. C. mittees to look up various sources Qf
materials and to see if it would ·ne
A. girls.
Sanitar:!J Attention in Every Respect
. ht possible to hold debates with one ~·r
1
Mr. Purdy expects to tate ei~
two other schools.
0 PEN DAY AND NIGHT
athletes from the university to play J For the lant two years the State ColPHONE 358
105 \V. CENTRAL AVE.
the Aggies at State College on Feb. lege has been victorious over us in de- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
21 and 22. If two games can be ar- bating contests, and we have decided
ranged with the Universty of Ari- that it is time to change the order of
Bread
FJ.•ench Pnstry
Cake
:zona, two bit•ds will be killed with tllings. If the interest that has alone stone. How many of you boys ready been shown is any indication
Dealer ill
that play baslretball would like to of success, Cruces is going to be giv<m
607 W. Central Ave.
make this trip as a representative of a run for her money this year.
Phone 623
the university? Mr. PurdY .says that
it is up to you whether you get t-o J{. D. N. ENTERTAINED
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Agents for Fechheimcr Bros.• Army Clothes
and. ~Iilitat•y Outfitters
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
M. MANDELL
THE LIVE CLOTIDER
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Year

STUDENT COUNCIL
NOW FORMED.
The Student Council, composed of
the three officers of the Student
Body, and representatives from each
class, has been chosen and consist of
the foll'owing members: Ernest Hammond, Anne Cristy, John Scruggs,
from the Student Body; Allie Atkinson and Eleanor And·erman from the
Senior class; Mayme Hart and Chestet· Boldt from the Junior class; Perkins Patton from the Sophomore
class and Gentry from the Freshman
class.
A meeting has been called for Wednesday night, to discuss plans for
a constitUtion, and to talte up any
other business which may come up,

I
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SERHIES OF GAMES
DEiBATOUS OUT FOR
ARRANGED BY COACH,
SOALPS OF AGGIES

We Solicit Your Business

.~-- 6 ~-~

OII I...

Here Is As
Important To Us
As to Yourself

;, ,,

,JANUARY 30-"BETWEJEJN MAN," W. S. HAR'.r.

either in money or credit, unless he ~:::::::::::::::C:o:u~r:t:e:ou::s::a~n:d:::p::r:o:m:p:t:::a:t:te:n:t:io:n.::::to::::cu:s:t:o:m::e:r:s:::::::::::::::::::
be taking work in Journalism, or :::
some simil'ar course.
:--------""""'~--~:---~=::-:---:"-:--~:-"""":::O:::..,~--~~
We are not ready with a definite
plan, but it has occurred to us that
UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES

I
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New' Mexico's Largest Department Store

..
to Come

STATE NATIONAL BANK

25¢

Each Purchase

anYde--~hse

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST 00.
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This is he Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
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THREJ.E
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Electrical Appliances

'

LIBERTY DAIRY' LUNCH

Wm. Chaplin

Pappe's Bakery

SHOES
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go.
BY PLEDGES
The girls have a similar oportuni·
ty of representing the varsity in basOne of the pleasant events of the
ketball, for the coach exp~cts to. gl?~ week was the dinner party given Ia.st
a game with th.e Magda ena g1.r ~ Sunday evening by the Kappa Delta
team and also With the Norm~l Um~ Nu pledges for the members of the

Strong B ros.
UNDERTAKERS
Phone 75.

209 N. 2nd

EATS AND SWEETS

at

.

Grimshaw's
Second and Centr•al
Grimshaw Wants to See You

versity at Las Vegas soon, If our sorority, at the home of Miss Dorothy :;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
girls' teams getready t? go.
McAllister, 101 North Walter. The •
The var.sihty bloys Will play the attractive table decorations included
Menaul Sc oo
on the Menan! a centerpiece of pink begonias, daincy
grounds aht 8: OO p. m.O on the thir- place cards bearing the hand painted
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS DIRECT FROM CHICAGO
tieth of t is month.
ther games emblems of the sorority colors and
ARE NOW DISPLAYED
both for practice and contest are b~- pledge pins; and delightful little sun---iSEE THEM:-ing played and arranged for to fit bonnet doll favors, with baskets for
those that represent the old' "U" on the salted peanuts; also streamers of
1J:tlttt1i~huru
her trips..
.
the sorority colors diverging from the
'J,I;..
:atlll
\UAs for the return_b~slretball ga~es Ichandelier, where electric lights, glow- ~~~=~~~=~~~~~~=~~===::::::::::;;€;:::;::;~§::;::;;=
only one can be defmttely announced Iing through shades of the double purWhen you wantat the_ present time. The State Col- ple Kappa Delta Nu colors added to the
l'ege will play us here in Albuquer- attractiveness of the setting.•
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
CALL 121
que on February 2 8 and March 1.
Pleasant features of the evening,
The other return games will be an- were the solo by Beatrice Selsor and'
nounced later.
the readings given by Bessie McAllisSecond and Gold Aves.
ter, Dorothy McAllister and Mary
Free
Delivery
to All Ports of City
February 12th
1{. J{. G. TEA.
Sands, who holds the state medal for
oratory. The singing of college and
'.File lUtudeul Revue
The Kappa Kappa Gamma girls en-l\ sorority songs added to the enjoyment
tertained at their chapter house Sun- of the evening.
day afternoon honoring Mrs. C. E. Ma-l The guests were Mrs. Allen Gates
FINE SHOE
son of Roswell, a Kappa from Kansas Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth' McAllister, Miss
IIY Fott;\'~ of UnnHnnl Tnleut
University. Mrs. Mason is president of Beatrice Selsor Miss Margaret hotREPAIRING
IJON'I'AINS OODLES OF LAUGHS
OF' SiliAIL'l'ES'J.' ,\.ND DRIGIITES'l'
the State Federation of Woman's Club.~ well Miss Hel~n Darrow, Miss Viola
•
OF ALL nEVUES
and is on her way to a federation board. Doe;ing, Miss Jessie Venable, Miss
·meeting at Santa Fe. A delightful Sarah Herrick and Miss Mayme Mills.
musical program w~s ~endered dur!~g The Kappa Delta Nu pledges who
the afternoon, conststmg of solos oy were hostesses are: Miss Bobbie Jahn, Get them now before tbe cute llttl.e
work nt
Elizabeth Lord, Helen Vincent and Miss Louise Clark, Miss Amy Merric!t,
'i'itE GROTTO
Jimmy Standley. Lloyd Kellam was Miss Mary Sands, Miss 1\:atherine Mt· 1-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
at the piano. About fifty people called Dowell, Miss Lucile Longino, Miss .
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
during the afternoon to meet Mrs. Ma- Doro·th.y McAll'Ist er and M. Iss
•
~·
b
Wor<l
has
been
received_ that Bat·
ma P.1
Copper and First St.
·tery A has been ordered back to the
1
sar.
Howze.
_
.
Urtited States in February. Flo;vd Lee
1
Henry the Varsity Baggage lllan. and Lyman Putney, former Varsity stuMable Howze is pledgecl Kappa
Delta Nu.
Phone 939,
I dentt:l, are in this organization.
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Come and look over our stock
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FOUR
SENIOR MEETING.

N, M. WEEKI,Y.

U. N. M. vs. H. 0. P, IN

BASiillTBALI, LEAGUE R-ESULTS.

•

W. L. Pet.
Pi Kappa Alpha ...... 4
0 1,000
1
.750
Sigma Chi .......... 3
R.O.P ............. 1
3
.250
Santa Fe ........... o
4
.000
The Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Chi teams continued their winning
streak at baslretball at the Y. M. C.
A. gymnasium Sat. night. The former won from the Santa Fe shop
team, 52 to 19, while the Sigma Chis
took ·the R. 0. P. quintet to a trimming, the score being 21 to 16. This
game was closely ~ontested, as the
score indicates, and the result was in
doubt until about. a minute before
time was called, when the Sigma Chis
scored two fiefd goals and' won.
Lineup for first game:
P. K. A. (52)
Santa Fe (19)
Sganzinl •..... r. f. . ...•• Parenti
Moots .......... 1. f ..... , . Bittner
McCanna ....... c.......... Silver
Pate ......•.. r. g . . . . . . . -.Salazar
Hesselden ...... .1. g .• , . . . . . Pierce
Substitutes-Pendergrass for Resselden, Sollers for Salazar., Field
goals-Sganzini 10, Moots 2, McCanna 7, Hesselden 3, Pendergrass
3, Bittner 2, ilver 6, Pierce l. Fouls
~Sganzini 2, Sollers
1, Referee-Purdy. Umpire-McChesney,
Lineup for second game:
Sigma Chi (2)
R. 0. P. (16)
.Foraker ....... r. f. • ....• Binkert
Waite ........• I. f ...•..... Taney
Gerpheide ....... c. . ..•... Gerwin
Payedn ... , .... r. g ....•..•. Pixley
Witten .........1. g. . ....... Bass
Field goals-Waite 3, Foraker 2,
Gerpheide 5, Gerwin 2, Binkert 2,
Talley 2. Fouls-Gerpheid'e 1, Gerwin 3, Bass l. Referee--McChesney.
Umpire-Purdy,

The evil effects· of a high altitude
After the armistice between the and lack of steam heat?
DENTIST
The sheep in wolve's clothing?
Frosh and the Sophl> had been signed
Room• 1 & 2, W. 0. W, llldll,
That S)le didn't step out much t)lis 210\4 W. Ceatral
PHONE 864'
and class hostilities had ceased at
week
end
and
w)ly?
noon Thursday, the varsity boys,
W)here Ralph Broolrs geta his ties?
though painted yellow and green,
That hamburgers are
getting
played a prll!ctice game of basketball
with the R. 0. P .'s at eight o'cloclr s.mall'er.
that evening in the boys' gymnasium
'rhe Fresh little boy who Is trying
at the university as sched·uJed.
Herpicide?
313, 315 West Central· Avenue
No record of the score. was kept
vVho wears a Hagerman hat?
PHONE 283
but throughout the entire game the
The chap who dan-ced every other
varsity boys showed their superior!- d'ance with a certain charming war
ty as basketball players. The lil~:e of bride before he learned ~he was roarthe "Pep" that they had has npt been ried?
HATIERS AND DYERS
seen on the hiH for some time.
The man who has money to burn
No wond(lr they played some might and is looking for a match?
Leave work at Earl's Grotto an.d
say because there was some old time
That extra specials always come on
Ladies' Dormitory
"rooting.'' Rooting was right for pin!•. stationery?
Pboue 446
the old college songs and yells could l What became of the lunch left in 220 W. Gold Ave.
be heard all over the campus. All 1a certain Prof's room?
who went to see part of the game be-' About the breakfast party at 2: 3 0.
BYRON HENRY IVES
came so enthused that t h ey st aye d u n · I J· m ·-not a Hoover breakfast 1;
FLORIST
til the last goal had been ·made. That either!
.
GrccnlaouseH
.
is some of the spirit that will' make 1 'rhe modern ~~p-va~- Winkle.
t h e university go on the map as an .1 The latest lmtiates m the Anamas I South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
athl!:ltic colege. Lets keep on root- Club?
"
PIIONE 732
That you'd better get your ticl,ets,
jngThe
for lineup
the "U."
fo r "I'.ll Say So" P. D. Q.
for the game was:
What happened. to the Freshman
R . 0 .P.
U.N. M.
Stee~ ........ I. f. . ••..... Pixley Flag?
i
T
11
That,
as
a
result
of
the
Freshman~
Moore ........ r. f ...... • · · a ey
,
Pendergrass ...... c. . ....... Gavin Fight, a certain young lady is minus;
Chess ........ r. g . . . . . . . . . . Bass one petticoat?
Witten ...... , .I. g, .. , ... Binkert
Referee ......... , ... L. H. Purdy'
We Su.pply the Needs of the University Student

•

DR. H. J. DAVIS
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Kodaks

Sporting Goods

0. A. MATSON & CO.

Phone 19

USE .....

206 W. Central

R. E: P. fLOUR

The Coyotes did not howl Satur- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - rlav night according to their regul'ar
custom much to the disappointment
of the dorm girls, many of whom sat LUMBER, PAINT AND CLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
up till late to see the unfortunate

ALBUQUERQUE L.U M BER CO.
•

candidate perform.

. CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Dr. Clarl{e has been on the sick
list the past week. Ralph Meyers,
LIME
COKE
assistant in Chemistry has been meeting the Freshman classes.
PHONE 91
v1ILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
Sigma Chi announces the pl'edging
of Floyd Miller.

HAHN COAL CO.

SINGER CIGAR CO.
SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson's Candy
TAXI
PHONE

600

Mr. Skinny
Sganzini
Mr.~;::;::;:::;;;;::;::;;;;::;::;;;;;;;;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;,;;::;::;::;::;;:;
Snooks
Pendergrass
were and
observed
::;
in a spirited game of "African
"THE U.N. M. WEEKLY"
Billiards" Monday afternoon, on the
IS PRINTED BY
Grotto floor. Mr. Pendergrass will
not fuss much this week.
&

ALBRIGHT

ANDERSON~Inc .

FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF YOUR SCHOOL PRINTING

PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC::.
Didn't Lloyd Kellam look funny in
his "low visibility" paints?
~~;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;::;::;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;::;::;:;;::;;;;::;::~
Won't some of our fair damsels
volunteer their services as a modern
Del'ilah? Something ought to be done
about it.

Most Everybody Brings
Us Their, Kodak Finishing
~HY

NOT YOU?
HANNA & HANNA
MASTER

Candy Store

PHOTOGRAPHERS

S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
Franlr Greenleaf received a badly
Charlie Culpepper still has a slight
wrenched knee :in the practice game greenish tint and several Upper classwith the R. 0. P.'s Thursday night
men have a few signs of the late war
and probably will not be able to play
even yet.
for some time.
'rhis fine weather is certainly
bringing out the tennis sharlts.
Something ought to be done at once
abotlt organizing a '!'ennis Club and
fixing up the courts which are in
wretched shape.

The bench In front of Kwataka is
one of the most popular places on the
hili these afternoons. Looks like the
front of the postoffice in Pumpldn
Center except that the "chawin" and
"whittlin" isn't so much in evid'ence.
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LEAGUE TO ENFORCE
U.N. M. AND Y. W. C. A. /END Of WAR FULLY
VARSITY WINS FROM
PEACE EXPLAINED GIRLS MEEJ·JUESDAY PICTURfD BY EMMONS MENAUL BY 8 POINTS
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Dt•, A. P. 'Vedge of tl1e Indian Service First Game of Season for Girls 'Viii Fo1•mer U. N. M. Man Now In France
Ba1•eJy Ummge To :Oefeat Pl'es}Jy.
Makes Plain Cm.•tain Aims and
be Played at Y. W. o. A. Fe}J. 4th.

Vividly Pol'tl'·ays Happenings
November 11.

Featu1•es of the League.

February the fourth is the date set
for the first game the Varsity girls
will pl'ay this season. On that date
they shall play the Y. W. C. A. basketball team on the Y. M. C. A·.
floor at 8:QO p. m.
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS

Has everyone got his date for the
Frosh Dance?

•.• ' .

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

.,~!!efta(~.

Alpha Delta announces the pledgilng of Frank Greenleaf, .Adali
Hamm, Herbert Stacher, and Her-·
bert Paulsen.

j

Doctors .Directory

DO YOU RNOW?

!I

Standing of the Teams.

I I~, I .

,.

PHACTICE GAME.
The Senior cl'ass met Tuesd'ay
noon, primarily for the purpose of
electing a representative to the Student Council, Miss Eleanor Anderman was elected.
Other matter.s of interest to the
class were taken up and discussed.
It was decided to select invitations
as soon as practicable.
The question of whether or not the
class should have a formal graduation was discussed. Miss Atkinson
reported that the faculty was in favor of formal exercises.
Ernest
Hammond:, Vera Kiech and Roberta
Wood were appointed a committee
to see that caps and gowns were
secured.
The Social Committee appointed
at a previous meeting made a report,
and recommended that several little
informal' affairs be given during the
year. Its report was accepted.
The talk on Senior traditions which
was to have been given by Miss
Hickey, was postponed until a later
date.
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tm.ian •Sch~ol Afte1• Hal'd Fight,
Retm·n Game Next 'Vcek.

In place of a series of debates
In a Jetter published in the Long
"If Cruces is to be handl'ed, a great
which were to have been held on the
Beach Daily Telegram of January 22,
change will hae to come .oer the varsubject of "A League to Enforce
Grover Emmons, u. N. JVI. 'OIJ te:l.
sity, including the athletics, the stuPeace," Dr. A. P. Wedge, ohairman
of some of his experiences "over
dents, and
the faculty,"
said
of the New Mexico branch ·Of the
there" as secretary to Bishop Lam"Snool~:s" Pendergrass, star player
League, delivered a short ad'dress to
Coach Purdy is very enthusiastic buth. He says in part:
of
the Pi Kappa Alpha ·basketball
the students of the university Thursover
the
athletic
work
of
the
girls
this
"For
five
weeks
prior
to
the
signteam, after he had played with the
day morning January 3Oth.
year.
He
says
that
they
are
putting
ing
of
the
armistice
I
was
on
the
university in a game with Menual
In part Dr. ·wedge said:
up a hard fight for places on the uni- M:etz front, and I shall never for- School on the Menaul court at 8:00
"That there should be a league of j ersity team and he believes that the get tJhe morning of the eleventh of p, m. Thursd'ay night, when the varnations is very evident. We hope that I team when picked will be a winner. November, Early that morning we sity won the game by the score of
it may increase the resort to arbitra- Mr. Purdy is considering a series of heard rumors that hostil'ities would 3,6 to M:enaul's 28.
tion, and thus in some degree lessen games for the ·girls to play off the cease at eleven o'clock, but very few
"The team needs, first of all, a
the horrors and sufferings of war.
second and' third weel• in March. believed it as our guns had• kept up
gymnasium that is too l'arge to spit
"Whether or no it can put an end Word has been received that the Sil- a terrific bombardment all night
across," continu.ed "Snooks.'' They
to the war is an open question. ver City girls' team wiJI play, If a which became more and more inEnough that it bid's fair to lessen the gam ecan be scheduled with a college tense during the morning, Every- need to come out for practice. It
total volume of war.
in El' Paso at the same time, the girls body thot that instead of peace it either means practice or get beat by
Cruces, so Jet there be a change
"What is the minimum that we will play them when they play Silver meant that the expected drive on
take place within the next few days
shall insist upon in order that the City. A game may be arranged with Metz was about to begin. Later,
for the sake of the team and the
league of nations shall be a reality, Magdalena for this same trip.
however, we heard officially that
school.
and not merely the use of an expresThe coaches policy is that "He hostilities would cease at eleven
'.rhere are only fourteen days left
sion to disguise one of the ol'd-fas- who plays wil'I get games to play" o'clock.
for practice and the outlook is rather
hioned and hostile alliances?
and he is doing all that he can to
The end came with dramatic sud'discouraging," said coach Purdy at
" There are.at least two things we arrange all the game~ possible for denness. Our guns kept at worl{
his office Monday while talking with
must obtain. First, we must obtain those that want to play,
right up until the last seconcl. All
some of the players.
The players
security for all nations whether they
The probable lineup for the bas- up and down the lme was one conneed practice and they need· a large
are big or little, highly organized, or ketball game,. Tuesday night is: tinuous roar. The nearer the hour
court on which to practice. After
agricultural. Second, we must ob- Beals and Goss, forwards; 'Vood, of eleven aproached the more inplaying on the small gymnasium
tain equality of economic opporttln- jumping center; Stevenson, running tense the firing became until' it
court here on the Hill, the Varsity
ity. No logic is so funny as that center; and Chess and Borgerding, seemed that the very heavens were
basketbair players always experience
Which talks about safety lying in the guards. The substitutes will probo- hurling defiance at the beaten horcles
a great handicap when they play on
highest kind of military prepared- blely be Jacobson, center or guard; of the kaiser. Then at the stroke
a large court. At Menual the boys
ness, only,
Hayerford, forward; Lee, running of eleven the cannon ceased 'to roar played as if thGY Were playing a game
1
"Two great considerations brought center or forward'; and Russel, run- I and a sudd·en and mysterious silence
of golf. 'l'hey seemed to be completeon the wol'l'd war, along with many ning center.
fell upon the shell-swept hills. It
ly lost. M:r. Purdy is trying to secure
minor causes that need' not detain us
The girls unnamiousJ'y elected was as tho ali the world were dead
the armory but has been unable to
now. One was jealously about the Dorothy Stevson captain for the com- and the very clouds themsel'ves seemdo so but here is hopes that the Arsources of raw material all over the ing season.
eel to take on the aspect of mourning.
mory or some other large cotlrt will
world; that jea,Jously expressing itBut this was only for a moment. Then
be secured in the. next few days.
self in the Bagdad c.on troversy, the It must be so with nations.
men began to shout, bells ring, whisThe lineup for the Varsity and MeMorocco controversy, and a dozen
"here must be some sort of a body tl'es blow, bands play, and two mil·
nual game was:
other scrambles for the contl·ol of un- for mediation of differences.
lion happy American boys began to
U. N. l\L
Menual
developed fields.' The other was an
"There must be an administrative sing:
Moore ....... I. f. . ..... Rodriquez
attempt to meet this menace by con· body for the many, and constantly "Send the word, send the word' over Steecl ........ r. f. . ...... Gonzales
stantly increasing armament, so that growing matters of common interest.
there
Pendergrass ... , , . c...... Martinez
the Germans, seeing the balance of Finai'Iy, there must be a deliberative That the Yanks are coming, the Chess ......•. r. g. . ..... Gonzales
power tending against them with the body of some kind.
How such a
Yanks are coming-"
Moots ........ 1. g . . . . . . . . Garcia
growth of Russian railroads, decided· body,shall be composed, what its
But now those words had a new
Substitutes-Sganini for Moore
to touch the match to the magazine powers should be, is yet to be deter- meaning·, for it was over, "over and Witten for Moots.
in 1914.
minded. One point is sure. Repre- there."
Field
Goals-Pendergrass
6,
"A child might be led to account sentation should be to some extent
The manner in which Germany Moore-Sganzini 5, Moots-Witten 2,
for the war exclusively by the villainy proportioned to the J)eople 1·epresent- has treated her prisoners of war is Steed 4, Chess 1, Rodriquez 4, Gonof a few men, and so might a mob, ed', vVemust not make the mistake one oE the worst critn(ls to her cred- zales 4, Martinez 3, Gonzales 2.
btlt the intellectual simplicity of such of allowing a single state to block the it. The British, whom they bitterly
The lineup for the game . with
a view, is a hopeless basis for any so· passage of an essential reform.
hate, havo been ·by far the worst Cruces has not been difinitely deInti on of the present WOI'ld agony,
"Then there is that very thorny stlfferers in this respect. I saw cided at the present. The games with
that will give us any promise of a question as to membership in thJllea- some of the first of these men to Arizona and Santa Fe hae been canbeter, and safer civil'azation.
gue. To be }Jerfect such a league reach the Allied lines. They were celed because there has not been
"A league of nations ought certain- should be a voltlilt~ry association of in rags and simply the shadows of enough men turning out for the praclto be highly enough organized to all the people in the worl'd; but of the men they once were. Every in- tice.
consider and· settle questions that course it cannot start by being per- clication pointed to the fact that
mig-1Jt othe;,•wise lead to war, and yet feet. tTndet· the circumstf,nCes it these men hatl simply been starved· German commander made a speech
it ought, ,tt this tilne at least, to en- must clearly begin with the leading
~l'he Americans haven't the hor- jttst before releasing the .Americans
croach as little as possible on the powers taking a vigorous part and rable tales to tell of their treatment in which he begged them not to hate
freedom of action of its members.
winning the victory in the world in the German prison camps that the the Germans, to remember that they
"That any league will somewhat war."
~ritish relate, tho many of their ex-J had been well treated while prison•
limit freedom of action is .obvious.
Dr. Wedge ended his lectttre by periences have been more or less ers, and said that the ''peace-loving"
In our modern wol'ld the relations stating that a League of Nations thrilling and tragic. It is evident Germans hoped' to have future frlendbetermine<l by contract, and every wolild simnle be the an application that the Amel'icans were tavored as ly relations with America. I have
contract limits the freedom of action of the Monroe Doctril1e brought up a matter of propaganda.
At one yet to see my first American who has
of the men entering into the COntract. to the circumstances of 1919.
camp ! have been informed that the I been taught by such bait.
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